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Abstract
The hadronic paradigm may be reassessed around the eviderce gathered in

an

inexpensive and easily replicabie experiment where neufrons and an intermediate spin
zero state prior to the fulI neuffon synthesis knorvn as neu.troids are synthesized tiom an
arc of curent in hydrogen gas. We will review the history of this experiment in its
various forms, as well as o.ffer a recounting of the history related to neutrino theory in
order to then provide an alternative model which rightly fits expedmental results. Once
quantum theory and hadronic science admits these experimentaliy derived conflicts and
solutions, then the new paradigm offered ir Hsdronic Mechonics and. fla.drortic
Clwntistry may allorv for new sources of energy and the stimulated decay of nuclear
waste.
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-12$I. INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY.
Although quantum theory is unquestionably one of mankind's greatest arrd most useful
achievernents, it must be remembered that even its most accurate inculcation as
demonsffated in Quantum Electro Dynamics (QED) does not proceed from a firm causal
basis, as it is renormalized [1] (p. 128). This situation admits new possibiiities which
might more closely approach the truth in order to create aew solutions to the intransigent
problems which have beset mankind. Hadrodc science offers us just such a new avenue
where a simple and easily replicable experiment could allow insight pernritting paradigrn
adjustment and new solutions. Toward that end, we will first review the experimental
hi$tory of the synthesis of neutrons and ar intermediate spin zero state prior to the fu1l
neutx)n synfhesis knorvn as neutroid.l (see section so narned belorv) from :ur arc of
.rLirrent in hydrogen gas proceediirg conceptually and experimentally tiom Rutherford to
Emest Sternglass, Edward Trounson then Don Carlo Borghi and R. M. Santilli, alter
rvhich we will articulate the overarching impiications for theoretical physics.

Ruthertbrd (1920) [2] first proposed the notion that neuffons might actually be
synthesized within the furnace of stars as compressed hydrogen atoms:
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[3] experimentaliy confirmed ir: (1932):
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rvhere v sl,mbolizes a neutrino. _meaning .Jittle neural one." The neutral chargc, zero
rnass ileutrino was proposed by Wolfgang Pauli under the nane of neutron [4,5,6] so as
to account for how beta decay colrserves energy, rnomentum and angular momenfum,
even thc,ugh Pauli had such severe reservations [4] as to call his proposed solution a
"desperate remedy." Later Pauli's "neutron" was renamed as the "nentrino" by Enrico
Fenni [7], a name hurnorously suggested by Eduardo Amaldi [tt,9] to avoid subsequent
confusion eLfter Cfurdwick's discovery [3] of the neutron proper ia 1932 [7,8,q,10]. Ir
should be remembered that, aithough great expense has been incurred anernpting to

detect neuffinos directly, no direct detection of neuflinos has ever occurred; their
"existence" has been infened entirely fi'om signatarc effects involving galuma rali
production from electron positron annihilation and also gamma ray producrion stemming
from cadmium neutron interactivity, allowing signature-specific timing differentiation
between two supposedly neutrino induced gamma sources [11].
In assessing the likely plausibitity of his own "desperate" solution, we read (uanslated)
from his 1930 communication to the l'}lrysicnl lnstinrrc ot'the l,'etleral In,ttitute qf'
'l'ecfurc lo g\, Zurich [4] :
" . . . I have hit upon a desperate remedy to save the "exchange theorem" of statistics ancl
the laiv of conservation of energy. . . . I admit that my r:emedy tnuy seem alrnost
improbable because one probably would have seen those neuffons [here tnezuing
neutrinos], if they exist, for a long time. "

-121Also, on the BerHey Center for Theoretical Physics web site [7a] we find:
"Because neutrinos interact so weakly with matter, Pauli bet a case of champagne that
nobody would ever detect one."

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.
The initial successful synthesis of neutroids from an arc of current in hydrogen gas zutd
subsequent synthesis of neutrons try a process of substance-specific nuclear transmutation
was perforned by Earnest Stemglass in 1951 while completing his Ph.D. thesis at
Corne1l. He wrote to Einstein of his inexplicable results, which seemed to occur in
conditions lackirrg suffrcient energy to synthesize the neurrons his experiments had
indeed somehow apparentl y created.

Frorr the Rare Manuscript Collection division of Cornell University Library

as

represented fur [12]:

Ith*ca, N.Y.
Attgust26th, 195)
518 Dryden Rrl.
Dear Professor Einstei.n,
Yottrtaty be ifiteresteil to letrnthat inthe course t$the. pusttwornonths I ltcs,e heenable
to obtctin experimcu.tal evidence {or the.fomrsti.on of neutrorts.{torfi prototts utul electrons
in a high-vol.tage izyd.rogen discharge.

\he experhnents' *'ei,rc carried out tvith a demowilable gas X-ray tube r:apabtc qf
tlissipating 1,200 u,atts .fillecl v'ith h),drogen awl surrotstderl b1, abottt 6 inches of parffin
on all sides. \toltages uls ut 35 kV and cun'ents up to 4{) *tA vtere used awt sitver awl
bdiwn.fbits were pl*cetl tear the tulse walls. T-he wutrott ind*r:ed. beta--activitie.s were
rueasured with a thin-walled alundnum Gei.get-lulullet caunter in d learl housing of abottt
i-4" thickness gitting a backgrowd cotott af 15 counts per h*w$e. 'I'he in.itial acthtities
in i.ndiwt awl silver were Jbund to be 6--7 counts alsove backgt'ourul, decaying v,ith the
Hctittg a standard. fieulrofl
respecti.ve mean lives of 2.4 min for Ag awl 54 tnin. for

In.

,tource, this crrungemeilt coald be calibrated roughly so lllat the rute oJ neutron
fonnation catt bt dete*ttinetl to be on the oruler {$ lA--20 teutrons/sec at 38 tnA and 25
kY awl an estit wte-d pressw'e oJ' 1ff2 ntnt of rneruuy in the dischcrgeThe possibilities of cosmic--ray prorlucet! n.eutrons was elimtumted by exposirzg the Joils
without t14t"nifi.g the dist:lw.rge on. Cofitafixitration af dfto{k & catlzork u;i.th matetials that

could give rise ro il.e*rofls was elirninaled by replur:itzg theru with fieshly machiaed
The. possibility of a deuteron--tleuterorl re.actktn was eliminsted by a talculatiut
usi.ng .fanzous t alues' af the u'oss--section .frsr tltis process leatlhry to a .fafior 6 lO''l O6
tao ynall a rate of fteutrotT fonwtiott lN the ,tlight ailmixture of deuteriunt ix ntstttnsl
Irydt'ogen. So far, no {)n€ in t:he rlepartxw.nt here has been able to suggest a*y nutlear
reactifrtt tktt cardrl be nmile to actountJor tke dctil,ity ttt xtth * lou: energy. Dut'in.g the
tlext few weeks w*e intend to tnakt rneasurefiteftts on tke afiiltities i* a ,rall--rine, 2$00 ft.

parts.

5E1sy grotnd a.s to itr,"1rtrot,e lhe statii^tics of our counls. .Pro/b,vsor Cocconi. arul
Professor leiri x,i.ll. ,seiup tke equiptttent for tltis e:xpet'iwent after which we sltcll feel
rearly to otlrlounce it possibly at tlu Cltil:ago rueeting'

-i22The iwlicalecl rate of fomtertionis t:ortsi,stertt yvith acros,s-sect;on of 2.5x1{}-2t cnt2 far the
case of an isolatccl protott rupturing an eleclron in the proces,c calculate.d by C.G.
l)ary,in in 1913. It is not cottsisteflt with the cross--sectiou. of I0'*2 *n2 y'e.dicterl ]r4,
netttritto tkeory. Thir seums to lewl strongl,t suppott to the view that the neutron is a
purcly electomagnetic entitry cotttposed af a proton awl a higltly ,,distorterl" electron as
I hat e outl*rcd to you irz nry lasl letter.

I

retnain. sincerel.y your"s,

Entest J. Stenrylass 112l {pp.8-9)

Although Einstein firnrly advised that the results must be published even though they
apparently contradicted standar-d theory, Sternglass refused due to the stultilying
preponderixrce of contrary opinion and so, his resuits were preemptively excluded under
orthodox pressure within the disciptrine 112,13i leaving them unpubtshed. Edward
TrounsoR, a physicist working at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory repeated t}e experiment
and again gained successful resulls but they too, wele not published [12,131.

It will be demonstrated that Stemglass' expedments
neutrusicls,

could only have synthesized
which were then subsequently transformed into neutrons by a process of

substance-specific nuclear transmutation. (See the section entitled Neuu'oids below.)

The next to synthesize neutroids and hence neuffons via an intermerliate process of
substance-specific nuclear transmufation was Don Carlo Borghi. His seminal experiment
involved a cylindricai metal c.hamber named a "klystron," containing low pressure

.t I lrcquet:cv and also usinI an eicctric
Santilli flaa. 151 laicr discovcrcd that-inicroware
irradiation of the gas was not necessary to create the experimental e.lIects, although the
influence of such radiation lvas not excluded as to i1s possible contributory influence. In

hvclroscn sas rrradiated rvilh microrvaves at 10t0

aic

ol 50fr V and l0 nA ll4l.

both the experiments of Don Cario Borghi and those of Santilli, delayed neutron s v*nthesis
rvas sometimes observed. From Santilii

l14a,l5):

"A first series of measurements was initiated with Klystron I on July 28, 2406, at
2 p.m. Followitg flushiug of air. the kiystron was fil1ed up with commercial grade
hydrogen at25 psi pressure. \fu'e firsl used detector PMl703tiN to veriS that t e
background radiations were soleiy consisting ol pboton counts of 5 - 7 pRrt
without any neutron count; we delivered a DC electric arc al 27 V and 30 A
(narnely with power much bigger than tirar of the arc uscd in Don Borghi's tesis . .
.), at about 0.125" gap for about 3 s; we r+'aited lor one houruntil the ciectrodes
had cooled down; and rhen placed detector PMl703GN against rhe PVC cylinder'.
This resulted in the detectr-or of photons at the rate of l0 - 15 pMh expectred li"om
the residual excitaiion of the rips of the eiectrodes. but no neutron count at all.

However, atroui three hours following the test. detector PMl703GN enteretl into
sonic and vibration alarms, specifically" for neutrou detections off the instrument
maximum oi 99 cps at about 5'disrance liom the klysrron while no anomalous

-

lll

-

laboratory
photon cmission \4jas mcasurcd. Thc delector was moved outside thc
retumed to the
and the neutron couflls retumcd lo zcro. The defcctor was then

and
laboratory and we were surpriscd to sce it entering again into sonic
couff
vibralionai alan'irs at about 5' alva.v fron: thc alc chambcr with the neu1].on
laboratory
rhc
poinl
rvhich
al
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ol
off scale wirhour appreciable detcctior:
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715)
the day." [1ac.l5] (Sanri11i' 2006 pp' 4-5.2A$7

j{eurron counts regisrering much irigher and in these cases arising more rapidly' some
fint increasing the
necessitating the airual er,'icuation oi the traboratory, were obtained by
manua-l irnpact of
arc energy to loov and 1.2 aurps via a firansfornler, noting closeiy that
the exp#mental device and aiso a triggering-implosion from oxygen admixture ltet-ding
Once
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FIG. I.

pri,t-out reproducrioa of a tlpical scan of detector PMi703CN indicating neu&on aiarms that requked

evacualioa of the laboratotrt-ii,1 (S:rncilti 2ti07)' {Used with permission

of Ruggero Santilli'/F{adronic

l_+

-

Journal).

appiiriirus used

L,)'

siultilli

i4a, tr5l as represented in

ll6l:
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t:0,

'ijut.,
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ll6i

(Sautiili, 2()14) (Used

Sciences and Ensineering)

"vith

permission

of

Ruggero SantillilJournal

of

Computati<inal N,lethods in

The next tests discussed ll6l (Santilli. 2014) were conducted using several different more
adranced pieces of experinrental appararus. (See below.).

+

FIC. -j. Second rea.tor constructed lvith schedule Ji) steel used in tests with hydrogen gas at iiX) psi.

ll6i

(Santilli.

20i-11. (Used !4'ith pernrissron ofRLurgero Santilli/lournai ofConrputational Methods in Sciences and Engineering)

FIC- -i. One erperinrental setup. equipnlent fronr the leii: SAI\'l 9-l(l neutrol anrl ganrnr:r derector: a Poiimaster. a
Berkelel Nucleonics PalniRad: anrl a Ludlunr neutror) and ganrnla detector (not shown in this figure): the reactor: the
speciall; built rzrpid DC pulsing pcu'er unit (patent pending) with incolporated capacitor: i11 it: and the hydrogen bottle.
li5l (Santilli.101-li. (Llsed u,ith pernlrssion clRuggero Siurtiilil]ournal ofComputatioual ll{ethods in Scienrxs ald

,

_i-i -

Engi*eering)

Itr these new experiments neutrons wei:e s.vnthesized inrniediately upon the condition.that
the arc energy was sufflcienr to exclude the production of neua'oids (see section below)
,"vhich iye indeecl excluded at energies of a -500J [6]. Santilli states in regard to the
il reactor conrprising al
striking resuit conceming synthesis of thermal neut1ons: ".
voltage DC discharge
high
to
a
exposed
psi,
gas
30
when
at
essert;li,v purc hydrogen
i,vlth about 3 k\rA at tbout 1,5 kV and a li'equency ol about 1 Hz through a 3i 16" gap
berween 1./4" tungsten electrodes, produces thennai neutrons with less than 1 UIeV'" [1 6]
(p. a12).

This is a decidetlly practical result considering the usuai bulk-v, hazardous and costly
inechat.isms of spaltition sources and research reaclors currently used in the productron
Li I' thelrnal ileuu"ons.

[6]

the expected positive conelation benveen arc energv.
that at 100 psi hydrogen gas pressule and
.qas ptessure iu1d neutron synthesis rates such
is produced so as to necessitate the
potency
arc strength of 50 kVA racliation of such
proper
collection of data"
closure ofthe lab alcl preclude even the

B.,e see

in this series of tests

Recelr resrs reporred privatei-v to us by Santilli cleariy state lhal a nonlinear relatiort
e.-r.ists Lretweeil al^c plEssul'e. gas press[re and neBlron production ii7]. From one such
torlesponden;e:
neurrons ate not synthesizecl in appreciatrle numbers o1'CPS for arc voliage iess
kll and energy lr:ss llan 3 rrJ and tha1, beyond the threshold vitlues, the number of
ncutron flPS increascs non-linearly with the:increase o-[1he h-vdrogen plessure, the arc
r,oltage andthe delivered energy." i17] (p. 3).
rhar: 3

It rnay be concluderl that; On$, nrclt energies as tltose used itt the tvork a.l Santilli v;hich
exceed thresho!d efier1!- valttes as speci/iecl can clirectlv prodace tleu*'olls' The
mechanism of neutroid inreractive substance-specific nuclea:r transmutation irrvoived in
delayed nentron synthesis at 1ow arc energies rviii be defined shorti,v. In our consultatio-ns
Saliiiii has strictly specilied that a lr.rw energlr continuous arc cail only produce neutro.ids
(see below), and tlreshold minirnum energies expressed ir a pulsing arc ilig' 4) are
required tor rhe most efficient di1'ect netltroll production.
thc arc cnerg.v Hras beiou, threshoid values in the expeliments of Sterng]ass and
to
Borg):i have accogntecl lbrthc direct productlon olneutrons and so we propose' only
neutroicls rvouLd har.e been synthesized from lhe 35hl: 3AmA and 5001"- l0tnl currents
used, hence those nei./lroids v,ew the* onb subsequenth'lt'atts{ot'*ted into tletltrans.
Nert, it r.vill be clemonstrated how this proposed deiayed translbt'nratioll occllt's.
[-1car11..

III. THEORETICAL ANAIYSIS.
Hisri:ry:

ln order to

address and repair the limitations

of quantum theory and relativity so as to
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allow nerv solutions to be derived, a mathematical covedng of existing theory was
required. The new model which has achieved this, that of Sarrtilli's Hadronic Mechiurics,
is based on new mathematics called "Iso-mathematics" which has been extended to
include several nLlw methods of calculation 118.1 9,20.21.22,23,241.
To condense bri efly from rel'erences

| 1 8,

1

9,20,2.1,22,23.24)

:

is derived through an isotopic lifling ol the conventionai associative
product between generic quantities into an iso-producl. ln this rvay, the rnathematics and
differential calcuius oi Newton-Leibniz rnight be relbrmulated so as to 1lnd new irnswers
and solulions to o1d ploblems. Lie's theory has been ausmentcd to arliculate non-lincar,
non-loca1 and non-I{amiltonian systcms (meaning. variationally nonself-adjoint systems
no1 representabie with a Hamiitonian)" Fundamental time evi lution invariance r.vas
accounted for in Santilli's Iso-Differential calstilus. A summary of these ideas is availabie
herc; f 19.2-t,24]. Thc Schrodinger-Santi11i isoequations underlying hadronic mechanics
and the Heisenberg-Santilii isoequations constituting a conpl.etion of existing qllantulx
tireory lrave been created. lZ2l tpp. 64-65).
Isornathcmaiics

Experimentally demonstrated inconsistencies articulated in this paper regardirrg orthodox
quantum tnechanics and relativity have been addressed and nerv theoretical solutions
which fit experimental results have been of{ered by way of the successful coverirzg a{
eristing theory. The resulting model inclucles relatir,istic and ncrurelativistic h'eatment of
cLll r:hrrrttcteristit:.t of the neutron in its syrthesis frorn a protorl and an electron using
isourathematics and related isomecharrics rvhich allow the representation of the protoi)
rvith its actual extended shape, as can Lre seen here:[4a.15.16,19,2A,25,26,2i,28,291.
Furdrer theorerical expianation may be {orurd belou'.

Applied theorl:
Quantunr mechardcs is unable to account
explanation uill tbllou,; note initially thar:

for these experiinentai results.

Ep =938.272MeY, Ee =4.571 MeV, En =939.565 MeV,
En

-

{Ep + Ee):0.782 MeV > 0,

Further

i3a)
{3b)

indicating the rest energy of the neutrorr is 0.782 MeV greater tllan the combined rest
cnergies of the proton arrd electrorr, demonslrating both "positive biriding energy" anrl
"rnass excess" which are both disall.ov,edb-v quautufir mechanics.

fhe Ncutroid:
Don Borghi and his scienrific associates coined the name "neutroid" (symbolized here as
7i) The neutroid \t'as proposed as an intermeciiate particle mutation preceding svnthesis
o1'acftrai neurrons. Neutroids have also been experimentalll. created by Sanli1li. Santilli
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defines the proposed ueutroid as a (spia zero) particie having the values (in standard
nqclear units: A = total number of nucleons; Z = number of protons; (irI = number of
neutr**s); "I the total an$rlar momentum; with arnu. = fit&ss),
A

:

1,

Z: 0,J:

0, rn

:

L"008amzr.

Santilli thefl writes:
r

p' I *e
where

ll

J:

I -+

itl,0,0,

1.008)

{4'}

0 avoids a spiu anomaiy in the synthesis [29].

fulty anicultrte the ploposed foranalism and mechanics of neutroid to neutton
transfo*nation r.vithin a process of substance-specific nucleal triursmutation yieiding
experimentally demonsuated deia,ved neufi:on synthesis, we must rerunl to the idea of the
nentrino and offer a new piece oftheory.
oruler to

The

Saliilli Aetherino:

The currently accepted theory of rveak interactions has been applied in a modei of inverse
bera decay rvith proposed collective electron eft'ects in older to explain the crearion of
neu&'ons from hydr:ogen catalyzed through nucleal reactions on metallic hydride surtaces
112, 301. However, the high probability of inelastic scattering in these lorv energy
experiments has not been addressed to the satisfaction of the discipline wifhin those
explanations offeled in this model 1121.

A causal modei and specific explanation of neutron syrrthesis detailing intcrnal hadronic
slrrchrre is available in Hadronic Mechanics 119], Hadronic Chernistry 13 tl and the
Lheory of rhe Santiiii Aetherino [32]. A ne-w mathematical construct (with fiexible -i+
signs) alcng with experimentai demor:stration the existence of neutroids and the s.vnthesis
of tire nsutron wjth ovel 340 tests r.vili soon be published as'. Experinzentcl tontir'ruation
a{'tlte ,rynthesis of neutrr;tts tuttl neulroitlt lrom a hydrogen gas: 1331.
In standard theory neutron synthesis
absorplion of an antineurriro:

as here discussed requires emission

of a ne.utrirro, or

(5,z)
o1'

p

-e- -1n2.

(5h)

Logicall-v- this is assertion is necessaril-v rer,ealed as flawed:
1. A pcsitive binding energy of 0.782 MeV is indicated to account for the rest energy
difference between the constituent comporrerlts of the neutron, the electron md the
proton. and the neutron itself. However the Schrodinger equafion does not adrnit such
positive binding energies and can not account for the bound stale of the electron within

- 128the hyper-dense medium of the proton.

?. Experirlents plainly demonstate a positive birrding energy. However in classical antimatter theory the antineutrino is ascribed negative eflergy, contrary to experirnentally
deriveci data.

3.

Antineutrinos have a rutll cross ser:tion for elecfion and proton interacdons. contrary

to experimental results.

4.

Paradoxical results seem to indicate neutrino scatte-ring etfects impl,ving some
"pzuticle" rnass, )'et no particle is detected. Such .,ptuticle scatter-ing" sans parficle
irnplies another solution: a longitr-rdinal impulse moving thrcugh a substantial
surrourding energy denslty interacting with targets'. the Aetherilra (syrnbolized as: "6")
L-121.

Thc Aethcrino carries mass and cdrarge zero, spin
s,virthesis pr + a+ e- r

li2

anC 0.78 cnergy according

to the

n.

r\. Neutron from substance-specific neutroid absorption and aetherino:
We may now directly approach the delayed synthesis of neutrons demonstrated in lor.v
energy exper:iments by wa,v of articuladng the formalism used to define
Aetherinollrieurroid interactivitl, rvirhin the context of detector and experirnental
substance-specifrc nuclear"transmutation ancl then appl,ving that formalism to the specific
compouncis actually used in the experiments and detectols I15.29]. The basic equation is
n ritren as:

i{.1.0.0,1.008)+a-,r2i1,0.112,i.008)

(6.r

The basic componeili interaction is given by:

N(2, A, J) + id0 i, O) + a(0, O 112)
u,here

l/

----+

(7)

is a nuclide. The probable transformation ol the ncutroid is rhat of a neulror

given by,
vt

+

tt

-->

n.

(8)

that of the predicted form,

N(2,A,J) +|d.A,1,O) + a(q

O.

U2) --->N'(Z,A+ l..l + 1/2).

(9)

la Don Botghi's tests, gold appears to act as a neutron source through the absorption and
subsequent transformation of neutroids via tle calculation:

ao
- ltL)'

Au(79.19'1,3 t 2) + i{'t),

1,

---' Au{79,198,2) + e(0,

*+ flg(80, 198, 0)

0) +a(0,

*,

A,ln)

(10)

U7-}

+f-(-1, A,ln)

+ y(0, 0,

1)

The silver in Stemglass' experiments absarbed rcutroids to produce neutrons as given by:
Ag{47 , 107,

*
---+

lfl) + {0, 1, 0) + a(0, A,lfr)

Ag{47,108,1) + a{A,0,1/2)
Cd{48, 1 08, 0)[sra&

As(47 , lA9, 1f2) +

{0,

-*+ Ag{47,110, 1)
-

-> Cd{48,1 1O

l*

1,

---+

isotop el +

0)

{11a}

e*(*

1, 0,

1

n]

+ s(0 {},l/2}

+ a{A,*,Lfl)

(11b}

---+

0Xsro}le isotopel + e-{-1,0,

ln}

The i:-activated detectors in Santilii's experiment function as mediators of aetherino and
neutroid futeraetivity yielding neutrons by:

Lit3,7,312)+7d1,1,0) +

a{0,0,1f2}

(12)

*+ Ir(3, 8,2)
--+

2Ee(2,4, 0) + 2 i,(0 0, 1i

lVe may deduce: the substances used for neutron detuction are themsehtes the neutron
soztrce by woy af *eutroid absorptiox and subsequent tzuclea.r transtnutation. Li based
detectors tkat carc register thermal Tteutrons are best J'or this experimental wo*. Ne'ur
rnathematics and theory will soon be availabie here: [33].
IY. THE ROLE OF PHYSICAL TTIEORY
P?rysical theory explains experimeotal and observatioaal results.

FIG.5b.

FIG. 5a,

,\ schenxriic vie*' of the talgeorial alignnrelt of proton-s eurl electrons alotg the titlg*tt to a nlagnetic fLrrce
linr 1Fig. 5al, atr<i a vierv of tlre rompressiot cl the elecfon agtunst the protot causecl by oppositrg electric xtd
ilagr)eri. polarrties (Fig. 5b) [16] iSantilli. 20i41 (Used rvirh;rermission of RLrggero Stntilli/.Tournal of Computationzl

\l(.th.{ls

irr Screfices urrrl Engilreerinl

t.

lJadronic mcchanics oflers a clear causal mechanisln to expiain these results. Tire
in the itrc, and by
way of its tangential relation to the magnefic force lines the electron breaches the
prolorl's hadronic horizon via opposing magnelic and elecuic polarities, Ieading to singlet
coupiing. The mass difference of the order of 2000 times between the heavy proton anil
the light electron ensure that the proton is not mutated, while the eleffr:on ciemonstrutes
constrained :urgular momenfum orbiting then rvithin the prototr's hadronic sphere. In tlis
wav, il stabie sirlglet coupled particie u,ith the propcr spin is created: fhe neutron.
elecfrons ixrd protons corlstitutin-q the hydlogen gas becone ionized

Hirdronic structul'e is riefined r,vithin Fladronic lv{echanics and C-'hemistrv as a contacl type
interaclion characterizcd by lu11 cmcl'gence cl one wave-packet within the othet. The
dynarnic tangential relations betrveen the proton and elecrort ionized gas constiruents
rnedi;rted by DC magnetic force lines so as to breach the hadronic proton hodzon zurd
compress the elecrron within the profon zmd bind them together in singlet coupling as a
[eutron, oft-er us a specific physical mechanism to explain r:bsei:ved inelastic scatterinr

probabilities:
'l'he

elet:n'on collupses into tlze ltroton.fi'ont dttr{tctive L.oLtlomb Jot'c:es due 7o ltpJtosirtg
c:ltar-ees und magnetic ntonwnt,t fl4a).

Furtlrer detailed theory anci matirematical explanation may be lound herc: i1L).21).31,3?1.
See

[i4a"15,16] ior ftrrther examples of neulron aud neutroicl synr]reses under various
cxperimental condilions and constraints.

- 131 A. I'ossible implications for tluantum theory
Tire parsirnonious interpretation of the empirically derived internal neutron structure is
tha{ of :rn electron bound wit}rin a proton. If this is so, axiomatic adjustments to the
cunent Hadronic ard Quantrrrn paradigms are 1ogical1,v indicated:

1. The Schrcirlinger equation fails to produce correct physical soiutions in the case of the
experimentally indicated 0.782 lr{eV po,ritive binding elergv over the rest etrergies of the
prolon and electron which is required to synthesize neutrons.

2. Quanrun mechanics fortrids the s-vnthesis of the spin il2 neutron from
o1'the spin

1,,'2

proton and spin

112

the bound state

eiectron.

Thc elecrrr:n being bouncl intc, the proton for the l5 rr l.ife o[ an isolaterl neutrot is
perrnitlecl in quantum mechanics.

3.

lot

4. Tlie magnetic

illoments of the proton and eiectron are itsrtificiei:t to acc[,unt for t]re
magnctic moment of the neutron according to qriantum thi:ory

5. The ru:cerlainly principle does not a1low the electron to be borind

pelrrlanefltiy within

thc proton in srable nuclei such as the deuteron.

(r- The interpreia-tiot of internal neutron struc.Are rvhjch is most parsimonious, is rhat of
an electron bound rvithin a protorl, not that of quarks. A simpier neutron struchtre has
been arlicuiated. The undetectable liee quark is no longer required.

1.

oi

Hacironrc Jvlechanics and Chernistry implies new hadronic fuels,
possible stirnulatetl nuclear deca,r, and rapid safe elimination of radioactive nuclear lvasle
(see belorv) 1311.

The model

8. The neutron can he re-conc.eptralized as the hadranic bound state of the hydrogen
atom with the electron orbiting *'ithirr a proioll (see figure 6 belor.r.). Ergo; the ordiuary
energy levels r:f the liydrogen atonl mal' be rightly conceprualized as the excited states of
the neufron.

- IJZ-

FIC. 6. Imirge of the hydrtigen atom's electror orLriting rvithiu the protorl formjug ir neutron ir sitglet
couplirg. lllr* neutmn is the hadronic boutd state of the hydrogen atom. Used with Permissiorr of Ruggero
Santilli.

V. PRACTICAL BE,NEFITS OF PAR{DIGM SHIFT
Should physics chc)ose to adjust the paradigm to fit the experimental results afforded by
rhis sirnple experiment rather than suppress those results, the potential benetjlq ta
nlarlkind arld the sciences are extensive in theiI scope.

An alternative method for disposal of high-level radioactive waste.
An alterriative nlethod for disposing of high-le','el radioactive waste has been proposeil by
Santilli. It is a fonn of neutralisation but does not use the conventional methods culrentl)'
being researched. Indeed. ciassical formulations of quantum chemistr,v iuld nurlear
modeis do not even pennit the practicai methorl proposed. This new method arises from a
numbel c'rf riiscrepirncies betu,een the theoretical and measured r,alues using the crirrer:rt
fomlilation of quanturn n:echanics. Conventionalt"ri, the probability for lreta-decay' of a
neutron into a proton, electon and neutrino is very low for mdioactive elements on a
nuclear tirnescale; for stable isotopes, the lifetime of neutrons is eifectively irfinite.
Hadrorilc mechanics predicts that such a reaction may be stimulated witliirr dre nur--lei of
radioacti ve nrateri ais.

In essence. a radioactive nucleus is in an excited energy state and is attempting to returl
to it.s grour:d state erlergy. Utder nomrAl ckc:umstances, this is achier.'ed by spontaneous
fission oi: radloactive endssion; the time taken to decay_teing dependerrt on horv much

10

seconds ancl millions of yeiu's.
excess energy the nucleus has. This c:il1 valy benveen
A,n excited nucieus can returrr to its grorurctr rtate through emission of a photon (gamrna
ernission), iur eiectron (beta ernissiorl), or b.v spcntaneous fission, where alpha emission is
assumed to be a form of fission. The iatter two processes cause a change in the natur"e of
the parent nucleus, altering its nuclear properties. 'Ihe energy value of the excited state
detemrines the method bv* rvhich the nucieus retums to its sround state. If the decav

-133process ir:volves the emission of a beta particle,
have to decay to achieve this.

it may be exuapolated that

a neutron

will

From tl:e theoretical calculations, it is hypothes:ised that this decay can be stimulated by
bornLrarriing the nucleus rvifh so-calied'resonant'photons with an ellergv of 1.29'1 lvlev
[31]. Uncier: normal circumstances the probability of this interacfion is extletnely lorv.
Horvever. Sattilli claims that there is a large resoliauce peak in the reaction cross-section
(that is, the probability of the said interaction occuning) for incident photons with an
energ,v of L.294Mev.
1

If this ilteracriol is louncl to be tme, its application for tlre disposni of radioactive wasre
is profourxl. Photons r.vith the colTect resorlaflce energy can be produced easily within a
piece of equiprnent of snrall volume, such that the r:eutraliser could be built ou the same
site as the parent reactor itself. Effectively, it would allour all radioactive waste to be
tissioned unril all the isotopes ibrm stable nuclei. However, a point to note is that, taking
a ti,pical sample of waste, the resultant !'eated matetial rvould uot be radioactively
durgerous but chemicalll' coukl be a totaliy unknown concoction of elements and
compounds. rvhich may well contain high levels of toxins. A.nother point to note is that
stimulated tissiotr rvould release a considerable amount of heat eltergy fiom the fuel, and
so soule sort of etfeciive coolant u,ould be requirecl. llotvever. silce this heat energl'
coulcl be uscd to produce everl nlore power, there seems no reason in principle to ijuppose
that what might be termed a secondary 'waste reactor' could not be built.
To contiaue qr-r:urritative scientific studies of tlre proposed new ntethod tbr the disposal of
nuclear waste essentially requires a few basic experiments to be pedormed. All should be
of reasonable cost and are certainly realisable v;ith presettt-day techiology. It seems
sensjbie to perform these experirnents to decide whether or ltot the claims ;tre valid. If
they are, the rervards wouid be tretnendous; if not, iittle rvould have beetr lcst'

A.I{adronic fuels:
From the ver-v begirudng, one of the rnain driving forces behind Ruggerc Santilli's
hadronic science has been iin ugent desire to help furd new clean forms ot- energ\/ for the
benefit of irll. To this eud, hadronic mechanics has been developed and it is found that al1

i. Ii js llso feasible, though not statecl, that the simple existence of an excited nucleus makes it oPen to
iuteractiou rvith lesolant photors. r:egardless of the me+ns of Cecay ultimntely used to returll to its ground
state enelrgv. Once a iteutfon is convertetl into a profou plus retrcfiot prodrrcts, :r number of possibilities
coulil oceur. Filstly. tire nerv nucleus could be a stable isotope, in rvhich case further interactions rvith the
unlikely arxl the waste rvoukl have been effectiveiy neutralized. Secondly, the
ne\',: isotope coulrl form a trelv neuttoil rleticiert nucleus and one of the follorvirig could then occur: the
nucleus uudergoes spont.rneous fission, forming tlvo new nuclei atttl possibl,"- a numbet of tteutrotts, s'hich

resonant photon-s w'ould be

coukl inter;-t with other fissile elerr-ients in tlie fuel ;rnd gelterate excess heat; the treutr.orr deiicient. nucleus
could lbrnr a nerv excited energy stlte which can sirrrply be categ{}rized as auother target ratliorrcfi','e
ruucleus

fol tite resonurt

photons.

-
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energies predicted ale suitable for the ciean production of electricity and so may be used
in the productinn of f'uels acceptable jn a so-called green economy. These new eneryies
are fouurl to be of tlu'ee t.vpesl one at each of the particle, nuclear and molecular leveis.
l.hese are all discussed in detail in the book on hadronic chemistry [31], although that
r,olume does really concenil"ate on molecular aspects. Howevet, the vitally important
point to remember at all tirnes is that the new proposed hadronic mechanics agrees with
convenfionatr theories everywhere except at short distances of the orcler of 10-13cm. It is
atrso impr:rtant to remember fhat, at fhese short distances, illany effects are non-potential
ones and so ma,v not be examined via the use of a Hamiltonian. 'Ihese nerv effects iu'e

extremely short range and exhibit a number of unusual features:
(j) the non-hanriltonian interactions due to the deep mutual or.erlapping of the
particie rvavepackets in singlet coupling are attractive and are so attractive as
to overcome rcpulsive Coulornb interactions,
(ii) they occur rvithout any bindilg energ,v,

(iiil

these llew intelactions imply a mutafion of the intrinsic characteristics of
pilticles, characterised by ineducible representafions of the Poincar6-Santi11i
isos5;mmetry. e.g. a defbnnation of the charge distribution of protons and
neutrons is representable b"v hadronic mechanics and allop's an exact
representation of fluciear magnetic moments.
The attractive nature of these new interactions conrbined with their lack of energy
exchange anri the possible alteration of the intrinsic character of particles allow for truly
nerv clean energies. It remains to consider brielly these three types of nerv energy as
alluded to ea;:liel
(

i) Firstly consirier that occurring at the elenlerltary

particle levet.

It seems that the neutron harbours a huge resen oir of clean energy rvhich could be.
rrade available to mankind. It is a naturally unstable particle rvith spontaneous decay

n->p'*€

+v,

(13)

rvhich i:eleases electrons rvith huge kiuetic energies up to 0.8MeV. Here. and later, fhe
traditional notation incorporating the symbols for anti-neutdno and neutrino are usecl.
The capture of these electrons via a conducting scfeen prov'ides a dual source of
energv calied iradronic energy. The first source is due to the creation of an eiectric
potential difference. while the second is due to the creation of a large quantity of heat.
This source is clean l:ecause no dzurgerous radiation is emitted and there is no harnrtul
waste.

As is expiained in detail in the book on Hadronic Chernistry

i3tl,

this so-called

hadronic energy is based or three predictions:

(a) A peripheral neutron belonging ro a gloup of 1ight, natu1'al, stable elements N(4,
11, called hadronic fuels, may be stinrulated to decay via a tlux of photons 7 with a
resonating frequencS,

of 1.294MeV,

Y*n-+p++e-+i;

(14)

-135(b) The resulting nuclei N{A, Z+1) are naturally unstable with spontaneous beta decay

y*If(.A, Z)

*

N(A,Z +1.) + e!

* f,r -+ N(4, Z +2) + e; +nr*n; $5)

(c) The final nuclei N{A. Z+2; of the class of hadrotic fuels are light, narurai, stabie
elements and so, there is no deposit of harmful waste material.
Exanrples of these so-called hadronic fuels are Z;(1A,30) and M0('100, 42).

k

should be

noted also that the energy of the original resonating photon is not lost but remains
ai,ailable in the final usable energy. Alsc,, for each resonating photon there are two
electrons and related kinetic energy produced. Again, in essence, the suggested process
transforrrrs the original nuclei into nuclei iraving smaller mass while produciug large
amounts of energy - large enough in fact to ensure a positive energy output after allow-ing
tbr that needed to produce the original resonating photons. Obviously, haclronic energy is
highl-v" acceptable envirorunentally and it rvould seem that the suggested process readily
delivers large amounts of usable ellergy. Holevel, the entire theoretical discussion ties
outsirie the realms of traditional theoreticai physics. indicating a process which is
irnpossible fbr traditional quantum mechanics. As will be noted again later, it does appear
that this is what provides the rnost vociferous denunciation of this mentioned theory and
tle irnplied benefits for rnankind if, in fact, the idea rvorls. I1 does seem, though, to be a
process rvorth evaluating independently both theorefically and experimentaily since it
could prove exuemely beneficial for mankind if it works as expected.
(2) Nerv Cleart Energies occuting at the Nuclear Leve1.
As mentioned already, one of the biggest obstacles facing these new proposals is the
established position of quartum mechanics within scientific circles. Orhodox
quantum mechanics simpi,v doesn"t ailorv for some of these developments; for exaurple, it
doesn't even aliorv the possibility ot Iow energy stirnulated nucle:u" transmutations but,
even if such processes are adrnitted, it is claimed such ale accompanied by the enrission
of harmi.rl neutrolls. Experimentai verit'ication of stimulated nuclear transmutations at
Iow energy rvithout the erission of neutrons rvould indicate direct support fol this nerv
theory rvhich, in a very real sense, sirnply extends, or covers, existing quantum
mechanical theory to include physical situations not addressed by that existing theory.
Horvever. in tire present context, the cmcial point is that the new theory predicts a totally
new model for the stlucture of mrclei. In this new model, hadronic mechanics, they zu'e
reduced io being composed of elecu'ons and protons but recovering the convelrtional
stmcture in terms of protons and neutrons in first approximation. These nerv models are,
as mentioned previousiy, a consequence of neuton modei as a hadronic bound state of a
proton and ar electron as oi'iginally conceived by Rutherford. It follows that the new
clean energies of classes 1 and 2 are very deepi-v intercotmected, to the extent that
experimentiil evidence of one is experimental evidence of the other.
Tiuee tvpes of nerv clean energies emerge in this class but possibly the first is the most

tinriiy

obvious:

(a) This first source reignites thoughts about electron capturel that is, the spontaneous
capture of electrons by certain nuclei under normal couditions on Earth. In truth,

-
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of

neutrons fi'om protons and
elecrrons, leading fo lor'v energ)1 transmutations of the fr:rm

such electron captu'e implies the s1'nthesis

N{A,Z)

*

e- -' N(A,Z

-

1)

* r'.

(16)

This reaction is spontaneous but hadlonic mechiurics has indicated how such
trarsrnutations ttay be stirnulated rvith a release of energy:
N

{A,Z}* e- *

TR

-

N

{A,Z

-

1)

}

heat,

(17)

ib) A second group of euergies of this second tlpe may be identified by noting that
the Earrh's core is still so hot. after billions of years. that it must possess ar
intemal source ot heat which could well be due to nuclear frmsmutations such as
envisaged abcve. It appea:s that observations, conforined by hadronic mechanics,
indicate that such nuclear transmuratior$ may rvell he reproducible here r:n Earth.
(c) A thirrt group utilises the fact thar, millions of .vears ago, the eatth's atlrosphere
rnight have been composed of alljy 4A?c nitrogen. tt is thought that the ensuing
doubling of lritogen crontent might well be due to nitrogetr being synthesized irl
the armosphere froni other natural e1e*rents via a loi.v energv nuclear plocess
rvithour the enissioir of harmful radiation. This is a process pelrnitted by hadronic
nechanics but not by conventional quantum rrlechanics.
Ir seems quite possible that the trigger required to provoke this plocess is
Also, the most piausible canriidates as the natural elements to be
lightning.
simp11,
processes
are carbon urd deuteriurn which occxrs in small amounts in
in these
ordinary water. The srinruiated s1'nthesis of nitr:ogen predicted try hadronic
rnechanics would then follorv
TI{ + 1H1 + oCtz -+ r,ry'n + heat,

(18)

u,here the trigger in this case is lightning together with related events such as
exreme magnetic fieicis. The lorv rate ot such synthesis may be attributed to the
iorv concentration of heavy rvater in our atmosphere. It should be noted thar the
energy ourput associated is impressive, [3ii
As an irrteresting aside, it might be noted &at the instantaneous availabilitl' of
these i;rge quarrtities of energy in this process provides an obvious explanation
for thunder.
('3) New Cleur Energies occuring at the h{oleculal Level.

In thi; class, the idea is to tap the energy rvithin moleculesl for example, via the
fiom given noiecuies to strucrures at lower energy with practical use being
macle of the energy difference. These transitions rvoulcl be utilised in hadronic
realrtors of rrrolecular type, aiso caiied PlasrnaArcFiorv reactols, which ue,
incjdentally, already in industilai producfion, More details of this category are readily
tr-arrsition

available.

[3ll

- 137 It should be realiseci that the hadlonic reactors of each of the tluee types coirsidercd
arc based on the sarne principle * rhat of stimulatirlg the decay of considered bound
states via resonating efl'ects acting on the nonpoteiltiai component of binding forces.
This cofistitutes a totally dift-erent approach as compired with cotrr,entional
approaches utilising traditionirl quantum uiechanics" The rnain physical principies
behind each of the three cJasses discussed are identical. Hence, the experimental
r,eriflcation of one class gives inunecliate suppoft for the existence of the other trvo
classes. it is to be hoped that independent attempis at verification will be tbrthcoming
soon because, if these classes do exist * and the present existence of operating
Pla.srnaArcFlow reactors would appear to suggest that such attelnpted verification
rvordd be successl'ui - the \Vorid's erergy problems could be a thing of the past'

VI. CONCLUSIOI'{
The purpose of ph,vsicai scientifrc theory is to explain physical s-ystems as revealed in
olrser"gation and experimental results. Theorl.' nlust not refute lbcts bllt instead he able to
iiccount t'or them. klanl' experilnellts using var:ious designs have norv synthesized
neuhoids and fleutrons {}orn an arc of currerit in h.,-drogen gas. [2,14,74u,15"16,17]
revealing the nettron in its internai hadronic stlrcfure at being that lar more more
parsimonious interpretation of an elecfion within a protoll as first proposed by
Rr:thedbrd, nor rhat of quarks [32]. We propose that contact type interactions of lull
rriave-packet penetration at disrances of 10-13 cm or less ch:uacterize hadronic stffcture as
is the case rvith &e neutron, rvhich is detlned and properly described in the model of
Flachonic lUechanics ancl Chemistry [20. 3l_1. Dilect neutron production fronr an arc ol
cun'ent in hydrogen gas requires a minimum arc voltage of -l kl" and energy of 3 rz./, or
onl-v neutroids wili be produced rvhich rnay potentially by rvay of substarrce-specific
absorption and subsequeni nucleiu transmutation rvitirin particular materials then become
neutrc)ns. These specillcs of hadronic;urd neutron structlu? as well as neutroid to neuffon
transfonnaiions are fu1ly deiined rvithin the dreoretical context of Hadromc Mechanlcs
ernd Chemisa'y [20,31] permitting new approaches to the produCIion cf energy, and the
clear up of nuclear wa.ste. Wititin the Txrtvince oJ' this one .simple exlseriment ttn<i it.t
1,eriar1ts, the hodronit parutligm it.teff .lnat be reas,sessed.

[Ac]nowledgerne*ts: We wistr to warmly thank Professor Ruggsro Santilli for his aid itt
suggesting the form of ihe reutroid activation equations, and many other he$iul
suggestious which iuproved this rnanuscript substantialiy.]
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